Communication with Stakeholders
Our approach to stakeholder
communications
The TEL Group values communication with its stakeholders, who
provide support for its corporate activities. We set a variety of
communication opportunities, including web-based information
provision, the TEL Partners Day and Production Update Brieﬁng for
suppliers. We also hold a regular Employee Meeting as a platform
for communication between employees and top management,
carry out advertising activities highlighting our ties with society,
and support both science- and sports-related events.
As part of our ongoing communication efforts, we identify
stakeholder expectations for the Group as well as collecting
stakeholder feedback. We will continue to make use of such
information in our corporate management.

Employee Meeting
The TEL Group has been holding its Employee Meeting as
a platform for communication between employees and top
management on an ongoing basis. The meeting is held annually
in locations either in or outside Japan chosen alternately. This
fiscal year, we held the meeting primarily at Group companies in
Japan, namely, Tokyo Electron Tohoku, Miyagi, Yamanashi and
Kyushu in Japan and Tokyo Electron Korea in South Korea. The
meeting provides an opportunity for two-way communication,
with senior management providing an explanation about
the Group’s current circumstances along with a message to
workers, and employees asking questions and voicing opinions.
The TEL Group will continue to promote this communication
platform and to incorporate employee feedback into its
corporate management.
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Supporting “The Wonder of
Elements” exhibition
Tokyo Electron participated as a special sponsor in an exhibition
titled “The Wonder of Elements,” which was held from July 21 to
October 8, 2012 at the National Museum of Nature and Science
in Tokyo. The exhibition explained both the workings of nature and
the application of chemical elements in relation to the production
of semiconductors and PV panels, providing the wider public with
an opportunity to become familiar with those members of the
periodic table that are indispensable to leading-edge technologies.

TOPICS
2013 SEMI Akira Inoue EHS*1 Award
The SEMI Outstanding EHS Achievement Award—Inspired by
Akira Inoue is sponsored by the EHS Division of SEMI, a global
industry association of major manufacturers of semiconductor/FPD
production equipment and materials. SEMI established the award
in 2000 to honor the achievements of the late Akira Inoue, who,
as well as being a past president of Tokyo Electron Ltd. and former
member of the SEMI Board of Directors, was a strong advocate for
environment, health and safety. After the screening of nominations
by a subcommittee, SEMI grants the award to individuals who have
made significant contributions to the semiconductor industry and
society at large in the area of EHS.
The 2013 award was presented to Mr. Ajit Manocha, CEO of
GLOBAL FOUNDRIES, on July 9, 2013 at SEMICON West 2013
in San Francisco, U.S.A. Under the leadership of Mr. Manocha,
GLOBAL FOUNDRIES has made
significant EHS achievements. The
selection committee recognizes his
achievements in:
t; FSPJODJEFOUTBGFUZDVMUVSF
t$ PNNJUNFOUUPFDPFGGJDJFODZ
in foundry operations
t8 4$*2 commitment to best
QSBDUJDFTGPSQFSGMVPSP
compound (PFC) reduction
t8 4$DPNNJUNFOUUPB
iDPOGMJDUGSFFTVQQMZDIBJOw
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